
Weekly Newsletter: November 9-13
_____________________________________________________

Yesterday was National Voter Registration Day, but that doesn't mean it's
too late to celebrate! Double check your registration, then ask your friends
and family if they're registered, too. Checking your voter registration today

will prevent errors on Election Day, and opens the door for mail-in and early
voting, keeping the election safer for everyone. Find resources and more

at www.studentvote.org and at the official People's Pitzer website.
_____________________________________________________________________

Mark your Calendars!
Sept. 29: The first Presidential Debate of the election season begins at
6:00pm PDT/9:00pm EDT. TPP will be hosting events surrounding the

big night, so be sure to tune in!
Oct. 6: It's party time! TPP's first Proposition Party is happening at 4:00pm

PDT. This is an open-mic education and discussion of the propositions
on California's ballot. From another state? Get in touch to learn how

to set up your own Proposition Party!



Oct. 5-9: National Voter Education Week. TPP will be sharing education
opportunities throughout the week.

In the Future: Watch out for future communications around Voting Office
Hours. Teams of TPP students will be hosting informal sessions to talk

you through the voting process, from registration to Election Day.
_____________________________________________________________________

Opportunity of the Week

Vote Save America, an offshoot of the media company best known for its
Pod Save America podcast family, is helping activists across the country get

involved in campaigns in key swing states. This is a great opportunity to
connect to more Civic Engagement organizations, and to extend your reach

across the country. Find them and adopt your state at
votesaveamerica.com/adopt-a-state/. Let us know which state you adopt!

_____________________________________________________________________

Connect with us! Follow our Instagram and Facebook (@ThePeoplesPitzer) for updates, and be
sure to check out our website (pitzer.edu/cec/community-pillars/civic-engagement/) to see

all our resources.
Questions? Comments? Concerns? For more information about The People’s Pitzre, as well as how to

get involved in our team, contact Benjamin Shaw at benshaw@students.pitzer.edu.


